Introduction
The existing SLAC linac quadrupole magnets, described as the 'QE' quadrupoles, are designed for excitation currents up to 200 A with length-integrated gradients up to 100 kG needed to focus up to 50-GeV electron or positron beams. The eight 'QE' magnets within a linac sector are powered in series on a single 200-A bulk power supply, and each magnet in sectors 21-29 also includes a 20-A booster supply (adds 0-20 A to each magnet) for gradient tapering within the sector. Sector 30 is different again with individual 200-A power supplies per magnet. The LCLS will use these same quadrupole magnets, mostly in their existing locations and with their present power supplies, but for an electron energy range of 0.25-14 GeV. This much lower beam energy will require good power supply regulation (≤0.05% rms for f > 0.5 Hz) [1] and accurate field excitation at much lower currents, as low as a few amperes. The present (pre-2006) gradient-to-current polynomials (IVBU) in the SLC database are based on magnetic measurements at excitation currents above 20 A, and are not accurate in extrapolation below about 10 A. For this reason the IVBU polynomials for all 'QE' quadrupoles in sectors 21-30 will be updated in 2007 for LCLS operation. Magnets beyond Q21601 will be updated with a new generic polynomial (with polarity considerations) based on magnetic measurements from zero current all the way up to 200 A, with additional data taken in the 0-20 A range for accuracy in LCLS mode (see Fig. 1 ). In addition, the first five LCLS 'QE' magnets (Q21201, Q21301, Q21401, Q21501, and Q21601), most of which run at the lowest currents of <3 A, have been individually measured and fitted with a specific polynomial to meet their special settings in LCLS mode. All changes will continue to fully support 30-50 GeV linac operations. This note describes these changes and the method used to arrive at this solution. Regulation tests have already been run on both the bulk and booster power supplies which demonstrate a regulation level below * Work supported in part by the DOE Contract DE-AC02-76SF00515. This work was performed in support of the LCLS project at SLAC.
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0.05% rms [1] . Table 2 lists a summary of the gradient-to-current polynomials needed in 2007 for all 'QE' magnets from sector-21 to 30.
Gradient Sensitivities and Generic Polynomials
The gradient sensitivities, ∆G/G, for the first seven LCLS 'QE' magnets are listed below in Table 1 . Each error will cause a beta-mismatch amplitude change, ∆ζ, of 1%.
(The 'QE' magnets have an effective magnetic length of L = 0.1068 m.) The table shows that, except for Q21201, 3-4% gradient errors are not a major problem. Beyond Q21601 the gradient sensitivities (i.e., ∆ζ ≈ 1%) are constant at about 4% for almost all 'QE' magnets (except a few in the BC2 region, which need special attention in any case). With 80 'QE' magnets in the LCLS linac, it is not practical to remove and re-measure them all. So in order to determine how many of the early 'QE' quadrupoles to remeasure, five magnets (serial numbers: QE-072, QE-004, QE-002, QE-125, QE-137) were magnetically measured in an experiment. Figure 1 shows the excitation current vs. length-integrated gradient for each magnet, all fitted simultaneously to one 5 th -order polynomial. The fit excludes QE-125 (see below), which is about 2.5% different than the other magnets for no clear reason, and QE-072 was measured twice over a 6-month period. Measurements are taken more densely in the 0-20 A region to better represent LCLS excitation levels, while measurements are also taken up to 200 A in 20-A steps. The coefficients are listed on the plot (p 0 through p 5 ) assuming the following polynomial,
where ∫GdL is the length-integrated field gradient, in kG, and I is the excitation current, in Amperes, necessary to achieve that gradient. Table 2 ).
The relative deviations from this generic polynomial are shown in Fig. 2a (0-200 A scale) and Fig. 2b (tighter LCLS scales). The relative gradient errors induced by using one generic polynomial depend on the excitation current. The large errors below about 3 A are avoided by using a specific polynomial for these cases, rather than the generic polynomial. Above 3 A, the relative errors drop to <2%. From the excitation current column of Table 1 (i.e., the column labeled: "|I|"), all linac 'QE' quadrupoles beyond Q21601 run at currents above 3 A. From this consideration, we use specific polynomials for each 'QE' magnet up to and including Q21601, and use a generic polynomial for all magnets beyond Q21601. (Note that the odd polynomial coefficients (p 1 , p 3 , p 5 ) must flip sign when applied to odd-numbered locations (i.e., Q2n301, 501, 701, 901) so that the polarity is such that -∫GdL produces +I for these odd unit number quads). Only QE-125 does not fit the generic polynomial (at I > 3 A) to within ±1.5% (see magenta points with "×" plotting symbol in Figs. 2a and 2b) . As long as there are not many magnets like QE-125 in the unmeasured sections beyond Q21601, this should not be a problem. QE-125 has been individually measured and used as shown in Table 1 .
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Figure 2a. Relative gradient errors (∆k/k = ∆G/G) for all four measured 'QE' quadruples with respect to the generic polynomial of Fig. 1 . All 'QE' quadrupoles above a 3-A level (i.e., beyond Q21601) can be run with this generic polynomial with a gradient error <2%, unless they are anomalous magnets such as QE-125 (magenta "×" plotting symbol). 
Quadrupole Magnet Q21201
The first 'QE' magnet in the LCLS beamline is Q21201. This magnet will be moved about 1.1 meters downstream from its pre-LCLS location (prior to Aug. 21, 2006 ). This magnet must run in a reversed polarity in LCLS mode (with respect to 'SLC' mode) and at a low current of about −15 A, so a reversing switch has been installed on its 20-A booster supply. The sector-21 bulk supply also has a disconnecting switch installed so that it provides no bulk current to any of the eight sector-21 'QE' magnets during LCLS operations. These eight will be excited only by their booster supplies in LCLS mode. The booster supply current readback for the Q21201 magnet will be tapped before the reversing switch so that the measured current is always positive. The field readback polarity is handled by switching from the IVBU database polynomial ('SLC' mode) to the IVBD polynomial (LCLS mode). The polynomial are identical, except that the odd coefficients have reversed signs (see Table 2 ). In 'SLC' mode +∫GdL produces +I, while in LCLS mode −∫GdL produces +I. (The BMAX sign is also flipped to negative in LCLS mode.) This treatment allows a mode switch-over, from 'SLC' to LCLS, without the need to re-boot (IPL) the LI21 microprocessor.
The standard cycle used for the Q21201 magnet requires it to be ramped (10 A/s) up to +200 A for 10 seconds, then ramped down to zero where the polarity is switched and the bulk supply disconnected, and finally the magnet is set to −15 A using the boost supply. Fig. 3 shows the magnetic measurements made on magnet serial number QE-072 with a 5 th -order polynomial fit. Magnet at Q21201 location (serial number QE-072). The magnet gets ramped up to +200 A for 10 seconds, then down to zero, then reversed, and then ramped to −15 A. For LCLS mode, the odd polynomial coefficients get flipped in sign (using IVBD). This curve shows the polynomial in SLC mode (IVBU) where +∫GdL produces +I.
The second 'QE' magnet in the LCLS beamline is Q21301. This magnet will be moved about 1.2 meters downstream from its pre-LCLS location (prior to Aug. 21, 2006). This magnet must run with zero excitation current in LCLS mode, with only its remnant field. A shorting switch is provided to guarantee zero current. The standard cycle used for this magnet requires it to be ramped (10 A/s) up to +200 A for 10 seconds, and then ramped down to zero where the bulk supply is disconnected and the shorting switch is set. The remnant field has been carefully measured and is included in the optical design of the LCLS. Fig. 4 shows the magnetic measurements made on magnet serial number QE-004 with a 5 th -order polynomial fit. 
Quadrupole Magnet Q21401
The third 'QE' magnet in the LCLS beamline is Q21401. This magnet will not be moved.
It will run in a low current state for LCLS mode, at about 2.2 A. The standard cycle used for this magnet will require it to be ramped (10 A/s) up to +200 A for 10 seconds, then ramped down to zero for 10 seconds, where the bulk supply is disconnected and the booster supply is set at +2.2 A. The field at this low current has been carefully measured. Fig. 5 shows the magnetic measurements made on magnet serial number QE-002 with a 5 th -order polynomial fit.
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Figure 5. Magnet at Q21401 location (serial number QE-002). The polarity is such that +∫GdL produces +I for LCLS and 'SLC'.
Quadrupole Magnet Q21501
The fourth 'QE' magnet in the LCLS beamline is Q21501. This magnet will not be moved. It will run in a low current state for LCLS mode, at about 2.4 A. The standard cycle will require it to be ramped (10 A/s) up to +200 A for 10 seconds, then down to zero for 10 seconds, where the bulk supply is disconnected and the booster supply is set at +2.4 A. The field at this low current has been carefully measured. Fig. 6 shows the magnetic measurements made on magnet QE-125 with a 5 th -order polynomial fit. The fifth 'QE' magnet in the LCLS beamline is Q21601. This magnet will not be moved.
It will run in a low current state for LCLS mode, at about 2.8 A. The standard cycle will require it to be ramped (10 A/s) up to +200 A for 10 seconds, then ramped down to zero for 10 seconds, where the bulk supply is disconnected and the booster supply is set to +2.8 A. The field at this low current has been carefully measured. Fig. 7 shows the magnetic measurements made on magnet QE-137 with a 5 th -order polynomial fit. 
QE-Quadrupole Magnets Beyond Q21601
The other 'QE' magnets in the LCLS beyond the Q21601 location are not moved (except Q24801 which is removed completely, and Q24701 and Q24901, both of which get doubled-up as two adjacent 'QE' magnets). The magnets beyond Q21601 will use the generic polynomial of Fig. 1 . However, the odd polynomial coefficients (p 1 , p 3 , p 5 ) must flip sign when applied to 'odd-numbered' locations (i.e., Q2n301, 501, 701, 901) so that the polarity is such that -∫GdL produces +I for these 'odd' unit numbered quads (see Table 2 ).
The LCLS generic polynomial is plotted (dashed line) in The errors are reduced to <2% (above 3 A) by using specific polynomials for Q21201 through Q21601, and assuming QE-125 is an isolated anomaly.
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It is worth noting that the pre-2006 sector 21-30 polynomials show small scale variations from sector to sector (see Fig. 9 ), likely based on variations in the steel used, but not actual field measurements. These variations, however, are nearly insignificant compared to measured variations from magnet to magnet and will therefore not be retained.
Finally, the two sets of eight 'QE' magnets in sectors 22 and 23 will also run at <20 A in LCLS mode, whereas in sector 24 and beyond the current levels will exceed 20 A. Therefore, the bulk power supplies in sectors 22 and 23 will ideally be switched off (with disconnecting switches) in LCLS mode, while in sector 24 and beyond the bulk supplies will run at low current levels of 10-20 A, in addition to the individual currents from the booster supplies in these sectors. As of this date (Dec. 2006), the sector 22 and 23 bulk disconnecting switches are not fully incorporated into the LCLS plans. 
